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First Supplement to Memorandum 69-43 

Subject: New Topics 

The staff has examined the report prepared for the Assembly Committee 

on Judiciary by Ronald L. Goldfarb on "Problems in the Administration of 

Justice in California." We regret we could not obtain a copy of the 

report for eaCh cCQClsel9Der; we were fortuPBte to obtain cne copy. 

In reviewing the report, the possible topics that might be studied by 

the Commission are indicated in Exhibit I attached. These topics are: 

(1) Cosearative negligence. The staff does not recommend that the 

Commission undertake a study of this problem. 

(2) Liability of community property for the torts of the wife. The 

staff believes that a study should be undertaken either of community 

property generally or, and this is the better choice, of this relatively 

narrow and simple problem. 

(3) Contribution between joint tortfeasors. The staff recommends 

against a study of this problem. Our experience on two attempts to adopt 

the change suggested by Professor Fleming indicates that no one wants 

the change. 

(4) Jury trials in personal injury cases. The elimination of 

jury trials in personal injury cases involves a policy question the 

solution to which would not be particularly aided by the type of research 

and analysis the Commission undertakes to provide. The staff recommends 

against a study of this problem. 

(5) Manufacturers' liability for injuries caused by defective products. 

This might be a topic that is suitable for study. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 

',If it is thought that an immediate change to such a system of 

,.neatton in California would be too drastic for public acceptance, 

'~I'Pt .. intermediate steps that could be considered. 
'.:J'..,>-~ .... '-.< - - - • 

One would be the adoption of a comparative negligence statute. 

~_f't the present law, the plaintiff's action for compensation may be 

!IIIllPlltUlly barred if the defendant can prove that the plaintiff's negli

contributed to the accident. In fact, Juries may balk at such an 

result and make some reduction in the plaintiff's recovery to 

liIICI'mtfor his own negligence. There is no way for Judges to police 

i!t:j_IaPutilrtJ,on of damages by the jury when no standards for reduction 

•• 'gas exist. 

This practice increases the uncertainty of an already uncertain 

• Since neither party can guess what a jury will do in a particu

both sides are encouraged to gamble on a Jury trial instead of 

~;llIO a claim • When the parties do settle, insurance companies _en charqed with reducing claims to account for this possib1lity 

!l$:1~I.In't1fJf.' entire claims might be defeated if they went to trial. 

U~r a system of comparative negligence, the jury Is instructed 

J':J1t' .alQOIJ.id reduce the Size of the plaintiff's recovery by the propor

.",rhllcb his negligence bears to the defendant's. The jury's compu

are shown to the Judge so that he may check their accuracy. 

,Wisconsin and Arkansas now have comparative negligence 
,';t..r.~.tvv..F.<~1:~ ;> .-

~.. The rule of comparative negligence has also been adopted 

'l~~tBr1tain., In addition. the Federal Employment Liabiiity Act and 

;~~.Act use comparative negligence standards. Figures from 

~~lth'Wales, where a comparative negligence statute was adopted 
r~,;(-,l~ _;-:., ,_. 

~~s ago. might be instructive on the subject of the cost to 
" "\-r'-·_'··~: ',: 

h:"~ companies of such a system. 
-'I;,~~::"E.,---;-, . 
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Berko!uy Professor John fleming h.'ls suggested some other 

W<JYS in which the present California statues related to tort damages 

could be changed. first, the rille, developed by the courts, that if 

a husband commits a tort the community property is liable, while if 

the wife commits a tort the community property is not liilblE', should be 

changed. The theory behind the present rule is that the husband con

trols the community property. The rule makes little sanse, however, 
'. 

since it may allow a wife to escape from paying for her torts and may 

discourage a family from keeping adequate Insurance on the wife's 

car, According to Professor Fleming, no other community-property state 

has such a rule. The community properly should be liable no matter 

which owner commits the tort. 

An additional change suggested by Professor Fleming Is to 

modify the statute dealing with contribution by joint tortfoasors. The 

present statute only goes half way toward a solutlon. It provides that 

ono defendant can get contribution from another who Is rosponsiblo for 

the tort only If there has been a jOint Judgment agdins I both of them. 

This is a good rule. Since a separate action by one defendant against 

the other for contributIon would necessitate a relltigation of the 

question, who was negligent. At present, however, there is no way 

for a defendant to force a Joint tortfeasor to come into the original 

action by the plaintiff unless the plaintiff himself has chosen to sue 

the joint tortfeasor. Consequently, it is left to the plaintiff to deter

mine whether one do fendant may get contribution from the other. 

Yale Law Professor Fleming James has criticized all systems 

that provide for contribution, since he feels th':lt the system enilbles a 

corporate defendant with a "deep pocket" to pass part of the loss among 
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to an individual defendant w:.o is less able to bC<1r it. The question 

of who should bear losses from uccidents is one of policy and should 

be carefully considered. But once a state has made up its mind to 

establ1sh a system of contribution, Professor John fleming fee Is that 

it should not be left to the plaintiff to decide when contribution may 

occur. 

Judge George Brunn of the Berkeley Municipdl Court has 

suggested a further procedural change for accid,'nt cases. He feels 

that Jury trials in personal injury cases should be elin.indted. lie 

thinks that most jury tr,als arc requested by defendants or their 

insurance companies for the IJurposes of deiuyil1<] the tri.:ll. (Judge 

Brunn points out that It presently takeH ubout two yours to get u trial 

by Jury In Berkeley.) A person who has been injured dnd needs money 

quickly may be pressured into a quick and disudvul1ld,)cous setllement. 

In Great BrHuin, although a trial by jury if: theoretically 

available in personal injury cases, juries have; not been demanded in 

automobile aCCident cases for many yeurs. British cornmentntors have 

concluded that a jury has no place in automobile cdses. 

In the area of manufacturers' liability for injuries cullsecl by 

defective products, the California Supreme (",ourl. has replaced the 

requirement of negligence by the manufacturer with') system of strict 
• 

liability. Although the Court's approach has gone far to compensate 

injured consumers. some commentators huve noted that prer.cnt tort 

law places the entire liability for compensuLion on the Qlanufacturer. 

They suggest that members of the distrihutive chain should be able 

to allocate the risk of defective products by contrdCt. Slight modifica

tions of the warranty provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code would 

enable a contractual approach to the problem. Kenneth R. Weaver of 
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the Small Busincs~ Adminis\mtion fli1S cnumer"ted some recommended 

changes in an article appearing in the October I 966 issue of the 

Virginia law Review. While this Is not a subject related only to 

automobiles, it is an area that might waffilot statutory treatment. 
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